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mirrors. The couch of Ting-a-ling occupied a corner,
whence he could sec himself in three. She put him down,
and said : " Keep quiet, now ! " His attitude to the other
dogs in the room had long become indifferent; though of
his own breed and precisely his colouring, they had no smell
and no licking power in their tongues—nothing to be done
with them, imitative creatures, incredibly unresponsive.
Stripping off her dress, Fleur held the new frock under
her chin.
" May I kiss you ? " said a voice, and there was Michael's
image behind her own reflection in the glass.
u My dear boy, there isn't time ! Help me with this."
She slipped the frock over her head. " Do those three top
hooks. How do you like it ? Oh ! and—Michael! Gur-
don Minho may be coming to dinner to-morrow—Wilfrid
can't. Have you read his things ? Sit down and tell
me something about them. All novels, aren't they ?
What sort ? "
" Well, he's always had something to say. And his cats
arc good. He's a bit romantic, of course."
" Oh !    Have I made a gaff ? "
" Not a bit; jolly good shot. The vice of our lot is, they say
it pretty well, but they've nothing to say. They won't last/1
a But that's just why they will last.    They won't date/'
" Won't they ?    My gum ! "
<k Wilfrid will last."
" Ah ! Wilfrid has emotions, hates, pities, wants ; at least,
sometimes ; when he has, his stuff is jolly good. Other-
wise, he just makes a song about nothing—like the rest/'
Flcur tucked in the top of her undergarment.
" But, Michael, if that's so, we—I've got the wrong lot."
Michael grinned.
" My denr child ! The lot of the hour is always right;
only you've got to watch it, and change it quick enough."

